
FalcoSoFly - South Freestyle

Intro:FalcoSoFly}

Yuh

Yo shoutout the south. Before the trend dies let me send it a farewell. Her

e we go

{Verse 1:FalcoSoFly}

Not again

He can never be my friend after that

Don't play pretend with me

Bro cut the fucking cap

That ain't rap

That is snitchery

That is lowkey bitchery

Don't know what we were in the first place but now you dead to me

Go

Yo shoutout Durk,we got no auto

Commit crimes in Grand Theft Auto

This ain't the real life huh?

How you gon die with the gun?

Like did you even try to shoot

Before you got the boot?

My Mercedes coupe,I spent 82

Yeah fuck you too

Spend the same on shoes

My collection be bussin

If you dissing on me then there's gonna be some repercussions

That boy front for nothing

Really thought he was something

Nah he was really bluffing

Your bitch sucking



On my dick

Keep my right hand on the stick

I ain't losing shit

{Verse 2:FalcoSoFly}

These some Washington's

This old people money

This that flow that

You know what fuck it?

Never went harder

I get that cheese the charder

I go harder

Yes I really go harder

Hello Mr.Carter

Which one?

Black and white,which gun?

Take em both,Michael Jackson

Cause it doesn't matter if it's black or white

Catch an opp slippin

Catch him in light

Then we up the choppa and air it out in broad sight

Bro didn't put up much

Of a fight

Sipping sprite,shoutout Kawaii

Shoot at your mom,shoot at the sky

And I'm too high

Bitch I'm too high

How it's going bros?

Like my name PewDiePie

Pew!

{Verse 3:FalcoSoFly}

Riding mob deep

Bitch I get no sleep

Take these bars,Lil Peep



Behind bars like Tory

Sing to the pussy like Vory

Attendance is mandatory in this bitch

I'm about to tell a Crazy Story in this bitch

Like I'm Von

He tried to creep

So I upped the choppa and shot him in his sleep

What's next?

There is two of me

Like an Uzi spree

Yeah

{Verse 4:FalcoSoFly}

Faygo I take you off the map

Was you even on a map?

Percs got me spinning like a laundromat

Brrrr

Bitch I'm offa that

Brrrr

Bro thought it was chill till we pulled up wit the gun emoji

I went too deep

Got my tongue emoji in her pussy

And my eggplant emoji stuck

I'm too up emoji

Your shit sucks

Trash can emoji

Menace to society

Demon emoji

Brand new kicks

Shoe emoji

I heard the opps be smoking that gas pack

Fart emoji

Guess what she tried to break?



My heart emoji

Yuh

{Verse 5:FalcoSoFly}

I admit

You did stupid shit

Wasn't having it

You calling Ice Spice a munch but damn

I found the baddest bitch

She ain't Korean

Nah she black

And she deserves to be in my Cadillac

Yuh

Yuh

Overrated? Says who?

I don't give a Shih Tzu

Oh lord

Here we go again

Look like we boutta have issues

Damn

{Outro:FalcoSoFly & Devon Carter}

South but I ain't from the South

It's been fun..but Rest In Peace Friday Night Funkin. Shit sad


